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UNIT 1 APRIL 25 ‘

Stirring Account of Saturday and Sun
day Effort to Break the Khaki Lines— 

IP Official Eye Witness* Report V ; "
fredericton, N. B„ Mpy 12—The en- 
mcial exercises at the U. N. B. will 
held tomorrow afternoon. The grad- 
ting class numbers twenty-eight. 
:re will be eight degrees conferred in 
arts, fifteen in civil, engineering, two 
slectrical engineering and four in f0r-

.

—
E:>.

^Definl^ticws of the departure of the 12th Battalion, under command of 
Lieut.-CoL H. F. McLeod, with other New Brunswick officers, including Capt, R.
A, McAvity, quarter-master, to the front as a unit is given in Canada, an illus
trated English weekly magasine, under date of April 27. A correspondent 
Arites from Shomdiffe of a garden-party given by Lieuti-CoL McLeod and his 
officers and states that orders for moving to France came directly after. The 
description of the garden-party follows:

“On Saturday afternoon last (April 24) LleuL-Col H. F, McLeod, MJ1» and 
the officers of the 12th Infantry Battalion entertained their many friends at a 
garden-party at their quarters in the St. Martin's Place Camp, Shomdiffe.
They were favored with bright, sunny weather, although the northeasterly wind 
g^little keep; and spared no expense in providing for the comfort and en
joyment of those who were fortunate in receiving an invitation for this, the first, 
function of its kind arranged by the Canadian troops in England.

Hospitality of every conceivable nature was dispensed from a marquee 
erected outside the officers’ mess hut, and the band of the 12th Battalion per
formed the following programme, under the able direction of Bandmaster-Serg- 
cnt J.-R. White:

Part 1: March, “The Allies’ Parade,” T. Bigwoodj overture, “Au Prin
temps,” J. G Arnold? valse, “Smiles, then Kisses,” Chas. Anclifie? baritone solo,
“Reba Polka,” Chas. Frederick (Bandsman E. Beatty); march, "The New Col
onial.” R. B. Halt Part 2: March, “Entry of the Gladiators,” J. Fudk; 
id dance, “Katy and Caroline,” E. W. Bennett; comet solo, “Little Peart”
Wm. Humphrey (Bandsman J. Brewer); valse, “A Love Story,” G E. Morris; 
galop, “Paginta Galop,” G W. Bennett; “God Save the King.”

A QUICK CHANGE.

"The officers of the other Canadian battalions quartered at Shomdiffe were 
present in goodly numbers, as also were many of the civilian friends of the 12th 
officers residing in the district.. Among the Utter were several Udies from the 
Belgian community now living at Folkestone. Mrs. Cowan (wife of Lieut-Cot 
H. J. Cowan, 32nd Battalion), Mrs. McAvity (wife of Capt. R. A. McAvity, of 
the 12th Battalion), and other Canadian officers’ wives resident in Folkestone 
accompanied their husbands. This party had something of the sentiment of j
the famous Brussels ball on the eve of Waterloo attached to it, for an hour or so 
after the guests departed news began to trickle through concerning the great 
achèvement of the Canadian Division in Belgium; the next day warnings were 
issued to officers and men throughout the camp to hold themselves in readiness J 
for the call for reinforcements, and within a few hours afterwards, responding L 
to an urgent call, the 12th Battalion, together with men from every other Cana
dian battalion in the camp, had landed on the other side of the Channel, and join
ed their comrades at the front,”

RECEPTION BY MAYOR.

4

I London, May 1?, %30 p. m.—The official British eye-witness under, date of 
May 11 gives an account of the German attempts on Saturday and Sunday last 
to break the British lines afound Ypres, and the commencement of the Anglo- 
French offensive north of Arras. He says:

“The calm that prevailed Thursday and Friday proved to be'only the lull 
before the storm. Early Saturday morning it became apparent that the Ger
mans were preparing an attack in strength against our line running east and 
northeast from Ypres, for they were concentrating under cover of a violent ar
tillery fire, aid at about TO o’clock the battle began In earnest.

"At that hour the Germans attacked our line from the TÇpres-Poelcappelle 
toad to within a short distance of the Menin high road, it being evidently their 
intention, while engaging us closely On the whole of this sector, to break oui 
front in the vicinity of the Yptes-Roulers railway .to the north and to the 

in some other capa- south of which their strongest and most determined assaults were delivered.
>. àrÉM-É&i

The Douglas gold medal for best es- 
iy on Canadian National Ideals goes to 5b 
èorge J. Marr of St. Martins; the y 
Montgomery Campbell prise for classics, 
i Hugh C. Titus of MaiysviUe. Miss 
jarguerite Adams of Hampton wins the 
fcrernor general’s gold medal for 
lysics. The Ketchum silver -medal for 
igineering goes to Ralph D. Oulton of 
loncton and W. Arnold Mersereau of 
byt Station is the winner of the Fred- 
icton stiver medal for a thesis on utili- 
Bon of wood waste. Miss Isabel Bliss 
F this city wins the Alumnae Society’s 
iiolarship for general standing in the 
æond year, and Miss Louise F. Scott,
Iso of this city, wins the William Croc- 
ct scholarship for first year Latin and 
treek. The John T. Jennings prise es- 
ty on the Value of Biological Studies 
lea to Alonso R. Stiles of Riverside. 
>seph R. Daly of Moncton wins a prize 
mated by the electrical engineers of 
112 for fourth year electrical engineer- 
ig. Miss Mary M. Chest dut of this 
ty wins Miss Annie McKay’s prize for 
rst year chemistry.
Degrees will be conferred as follows:
M. A.—Rev. Louis Ralph Sherman, B.

LL.B, Oxford; Joseph Thaddeus 
lebert, BA.
M. Sc.—Henry Fairweather Morris- 
y, B. Sc.
B. A.with honors—Marguerite Adams, 
owetia Bernice Macnaughton, William 
.mold Mersereau, Geo 
tionzo Roland Stiles,
6ue.
B. A.—W. Ewart Clair Atkinson, 
Award McLellan Balkan.
B. Sc.—First Division, Earl Douglas 

Tilton, Tylor Wellington Webb, Fred
rick John Bowes, Fred Ross, Archie 
■ernon Everett, Edward McLellan Bal- 
am, James G. Blaine Pugh, Aubrey 
aul Murphy, Frank Laze re Gallant 
Second Division — Edward James 

Wens.
B. Sc. in electrical engineering—First 
Ivilion, Joseph Edward Daly.
Second Division—William Marshall
ickman.
The following having enlisted for 
dive service will be candidates for 
grecs in absentia:
B. Sc, in civil engineering—Herbert 
ilyn Deveber, George B. M. Fraser, 
suis Joseph Lockery, Thomas James 
orman, William John Lawson.
B. Sc, in forestry—John Basil Hip- 
ell, Harry Ludlow, Holman Grant 
isper McGibbon, Kenneth Vavasour.
The following cable has been ' receiv- 
l from the members of the gradu- 
ing class now In England:
“Sand Gale, England, May 11—To 
hancelljjr U. N. B.:
.Graduate class best wishes for suc
res in future life your absent class- 
intes, Hipweti, MacGibbon, Holman, 
ockaryy. Fraser, DeVeber, Gormanj' 
awson., - ■- .i; jfc'f.
Governor Wood will present the Doug- 

S gold medal, and Mayor Mitchell, 
ic City of Fredericton prize. The win- 
irs of the Alumni Gold Medal and 
rydone Jack Scholarship will be an- 
runced this evening.

■
i
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only be realized in the light of future 
events.
ALLIED CANNONADE 
STARTS OFFENSIVE.

“Under this pressure our front was 
penetrated at some points around Fre- 
zenderg, and at 4-80 o’dock in the after
noon we made a counter-attack between 
the Zonnebeke road and the railway in 
order to recover the lost ground. Our 
offensive was conducted most gallantly, 
but was checked before long by the fire 
of machine guns. 4 V’ .' 4

“Meanwhile the enemy launched an
other attack through the woods south 
of the Menin road, and at the same 
time threatened our left to the north of 
Ypres. Most desperate fighting ensued, 
the German Infantry coming on again 
and again, and gradually forcing our 
troops back, though only for a short dis
tance, in spite of repeated counter-at
tacks.

“During, the night the fighting con
tinued to rage with ever-increasing fury. 
It is impossible to say at exactly what 
hour our line was broken at different 
points, but it is certain that at one time 
the enemy’s infantry poured through 
along the Poelcappetie road, and even 
got as far as Wieltje at 9 p. m.

“There was also a considerable gap in 
onr front about Frezenberg, where hos
tile detachments had penetrated. At both 
points counter-attacks were organized 
without delay. To the east of the 
salient the Germans first were driven 
back to Frezenberg, but there they made 
a resolute stand aijd under pressure of 
fresh reinforcements we fell back again 
toward Verlorenbook.

y 1 “Farther south, in the meantime, on 
Sunday another struggle had been in 
progress on thatportion of the front cov
ered by the right of our line and the left 
of the French, for when the firing around 
Ypres was temporarily subsiding, during 
the early hours of the morning, another 
and even more tremendous cannonade 
was suddenly started by the artillery of * 
the Allies some twenty miles to the 
south. f-.i : 4K;’ *

“The morning was calm, bright and * 
clear. Away to the right were Guinchy, * 
with its brick fields. To the north of 
them lay low ground, where, hidden by 
trees ran the opposing lines that was 
about to become the scene of the con- 
flict, and beyond, in the ditsance, 
the long ridge of Aubers, the villages 
crowning it standing out clear agpinst 
the sky. . ’

“Meanwhile, the French, after a pro
longed bombardment, had taken the Ger
man positions north of Arras on a front 
of nearly six miles, and had pushed for
ward from two to three miles, capturing 
2,000 prisoners and six guns. This re- * 
markable success was gained in the 
course of a few hours.
ALL MOVEMENT BY ' ll
DAYLIGHT IMPOSSIBLE. f -

“As may be supposed from the nature 
of tht fighting which has been in pro- i
gress.” our losses have been heavy. On 
other parts of -the front our action was 
confined to that of the artillery, hut this 

troops swept the enemy out o£ proved most effective later, all the com- 
Wltitje at the bayonet’s point, leav- munications of the enemy being sub- 
ing the village strewn with German jected to so heavy a fire, that in some
dezcL and, pushing on, regained most quarters all movement by daylight with-

the ground tq the north of that in range of our lines was rendered im- >
point. practable. At one place opposite our
“And so the fight surged to and fro centre a convqy of ammunition was hit *. 

throughout the night. All around the by a shell which knocked out six motor 
scene of the conflict .the sky was lit up lorries and caused two to blow* up. Op-» titras s s sur;- r*
against this background of smoke and enemy’s defences.
flame, looking ont in the murky light “During the day also our aeroplanes 
over the crumbling ruins of the old town, attacked several points of importance, 
rose the battered wreck of the cathedral Qne of our airmen, who was sent to

bomb the canal bridge near Don, was 
wounded on his way there, but contin- t 
ued and fulfilled his mission.

“Nèar Wytschaete one of our aviators 
pursued a German aeroplane and fired a ~r 
whole belt from his- machine, gun at it.„
The Taube suddenly swerved, righted • 
itself for a second and then descended 
from a height of several thousand feet 
straight to the ground*. ”

“On the other hand*-a British machine 
was brought down Over Lille by the en
emy’s anti-craft guns, but it is hoped 
that the aviator escaped.”

In regard to the * German allegation 
that the British used gas in their at
tacks on Hill”No. 60; the eye-witness 
says: r * < ■ ► ‘J ., LI

“No asphyxiating gases have been em
ployed by us at any time, nor have 
they yet been brought into play by us.”

'& ■
(V

■

p/: rose I
| 4

Major-General S. B. Steele, who will 
Canada’s, contingent, soon to 

training in England.

■
R. G. Stewart, bri- command 

gade major of Ontario Brigade. leave for
Colonel J. P. Landry, briga 

manding the Eastern Brigade.
dier com-

Æ
true, anà a cessation of the unlaw
ful practices thereby will result.

■ In conclusion, Germany’s atten- 
ofi is called to the earnestness of 
iè government and people of the 

United States in this situation. It 
j fc; made plain that the United 
, -.States will leave nothing undone, 

either in diplomatic representation 
dr other action to obtain a com-

CANADA’S DAYAnother most enjoyable function at Shorndifie was the reception given by 
the mayor of Folkstone to the Canadian troops, of which Canada says:

A measure of Folks tone’s gratification was shown this afternoon, when the 
Mayor and Mayoress (Sr Stephen and Lady Penfold) were “At Home” at the 
Hotel Métropole to the thousand guests they had Invited to meet Major-Gen
eral J. M. Baking ton, G B., G M. G, Brigadier-General J. G MacDougall, G. O. 
C Canadians, and British and Canadian officers now stationed at Folkestone 
and Shorndifie. From the appended list of those Invited it will be seen how 
very much the Mayor and Mayoress have done to bring the residents of Folk- 
stone and their military visitors into doser touch the one with the other. 
The Mayor has a very warm spot in his heart for Canada and everything Can
adian. When, the Canadians first readied the camp at Shomdiffe he said that 
Folkstone would do its best to give 
that the Canadians have the warmes 
the full thé warm-hearted reception 
Citizen"!

ie&APRIL 23, 1616.
VILLAGE REGAINED AT 
FRIGHTFUL LOSS TO ENEMY-

‘SNottheast of the salient a coun
ter-attack carried out by us about 
1 a. m. was more successful Out

Dense was the smoky cloud 
Charged with Death’s poison-fume,■- 
Cov’ring with yellow shroud 
French who had met their doom. 
Back from the Hun-made hell 
Drew France’s brave war-hpet,
Save where their heroes fell, . • 
Choked while they held their post.

1

:

ince by Germany to the request

Mie note throughout is couched
in friendly terms, but is unmistak-

....... " ~

Warning Discontinued. . - m
Washington, May I8r-The Gfcs 

man embassy tonight notified 'My 
letter and telegraph, newspapers 
in all of the larger cities of the 
United States to discontinue the 
publication of its advertisement 
Warning Americans against, trans
atlantic travel on belligerent ships.

No reason for discontinuing the 
advertisement is given in the let
ters and telegrams, but it was 
stated at the embassy tonight that 
it was considered to have been 
sufficient. -4 , .....4,■ -

made.

of

t tit £?t#Nthem a good time. It goes without saying 
t affection for Folkstone, and appreciate to 
they are meeting with here. As the “First 

and representative of this -charming town, the Mayor, on behalf of 
| resident here, has generously sho*n the Canadians how warmly wel

come they are, and how very much" they all appreciate the honor and pleasure 
of having in their midst the comrades of those gallant fellows of the first Cana
dian division who so nobly "saved the situation” a few days ago, and sacrificing 
something like one-third to one-half of their strength in doing so. No less do 
they appreciate and honor the way in which Canada has responded to the call 
of the Motherland. ,,^ /

Anions’ the invited guests at the reception were:
Canadian Headquarters Staff—Brigadier-General J. G MacDougall (com

manding Canadian forces in England) ; Colonel Victor A. S. Williams, Colonel 
Skinner, Lieutenant-Colonel P. E. Thacker, Lieutenant-Colonel F. L. Vaux, 
Lieutenant-Colonel F. A. Reid, Major A. B. Snow, Major Thorne, Major Ptis- 
nali, Captain F. S. Morrison, Captain G B. Cos tin, Captain G. N. Weekes, Cap
tain J. Chabelle, Captain J. McAughey, Captain T. T. Kitkley, Captain H. B. 
Verret, Lieutenant R. Murdie, Lieutenant J. G Macfarlane, Lieutenant E. A. 
iFinn, Lieutenant W. B. Lawton. ,
| 12th Canadian Battalion-—Lieutenant-Colonel H. F. McLeod, M. P.; Captain 
G K. Fraser, Captain R. A. McAvity,Lieutenant D. G Jennings.

17th (Nova Scotia) Battalion—Lieutenant-Colonel E. B. Worthington, ijeu- 
tenant-Colonel F. H. Hopkins, Captain D. G Sheppard, Captain L, R. Cutten.

Lout were the guns and all,
Left in the deadly zone,
‘Sauve qui pent,” waft the call 

r»** Heard above cry and groan. . „ 
Là,Æ Back went the stricken Frenoh 
K*» Till they could breathe God’s air, 

Form a line, dig a trench,
Wait for their foemen there.

Stalwarts from Canada 
Flanked their right firing line,
Men who had come from far 
Eager, to cross the Rhine.
Cube by the Lion bred 
True sons of Britain’s blood, 

p Scorning the Prussians drettd,
Stemming their fiery flood." à ;

Sudden the bugles’ sound, '
Slowly they left their trench, 
Bending their line around 
Joining at last the French.
Four of, their biggest guns, , 4 4 
Lent to their brave ally,
Fell to the treach’rous Huns,

Lb ‘‘Win them back, lads, or die!”

*;■
.

im
■•everyone

tower and the spires 6f Cloth Hall.
“At one point, north of the town,

500 of the enemy advanced from the 
wood and H is said by those present 
that not a single man of them es-

“On the eastern face, at 6.80 p. m., 
an endeavor was made to storm the 
grounds of the Chateau Hooge, a little 
north of the Menin road, but the force 
attempting it broke and fell hack under 
the hail of shrapnel poured upon them 
by our guns. It was on this side, where 
they had to face the concentrated fire of 
guns, maxims and rifles, again and again 
in,, their efforts to break rtheir way 
through, that tire Germans incurved their 
heaviest lpsses, and the ground was lit
erally heaped with dead. ’

“They evidently, for the time being at 
least, were unable to renew their ef
forts, and as night came on the fury- of 
their offensive gradually slackened, the 
hfiurs of darkness passing in quietness.

“During the day «Ur troops saw some 
of the enemy busily employed in strip
ping the British dead in onr abandoned 
trenches, east of the Chateau Hooge, and 
several Germans afterwards were noticed 
dressed in khaki, " ■ >jf1'’ * ?.;

„ -• „ . x. -1J SUCCESSFUL DAY; ONE
Boston, May M—No wnt of habeas „„

copus. will issue in behalf of Werner OF ^URE KILLING’ * !
Horn, the officer of the German army “So far as the Ypres region is con- 
who attempted to destroy the interna- cerne* this for us was a most sec
tional bridge over the St. Croix River, cessful day. Our losses-were com- ________
according to an opinion handed down paratively slight, and, owing to the NAPA '
today by Judge Morton in the.United t*r8et$, presented by, the enemy, «V*
States District Court. The petition filed the action resolved itself on our part
for Horn by ex-Congressman Joseph F. into pore failing. 4 - " V/OrnS
O’Connell and Danie^ T. O’Connel is “At 5 o’clock the bombardment began, 
dismissed by order of the court. Horn slowly and then growing in volume un- I ;;
will be obliged to remain in East Cam- y) the whole air quivered with the rush •
bridge jail unto he secures ball of $10,- 0f the larger shells, and the earth shook 

.- • ... „ 000 or*is acquitted by a jury in the Unit- with the concussion of guns. In a few
Washington, May 12 — The tore, is now asked from Germany, ed States District Court on the charge minutes the whole distant landscape dis

united States, iq a" note to be sent • The usual financial reparation e"" aPPeared *>> s“0^ anti dust,which hung
. ■„ / , . , < . , • , I rymg of explosives qn a common car- f0r a while in the still air, and then
to Germany tomorrow, demands a Will be sought, although Germany tier. It is alleged in the indictment that drifted slowly across the line of battle.
guarantee that there will be no is in effect reminded that no rep- w^^^e^rid^^r tile New hL- "Shortly before 6 o’clock our in- 

further attacks by submarines on aration can restore the lives of ven and Boston & Maine railroads from r t °“r 7f‘ LZ!
merchant ships canning non-com- those sacrificed in thé aipking of N^oJ°SimedVfn fiL^etitio^for ha- bJtOn the left, northof Fromllle"",

batants. It serves notice also that the Lusitania and other ships. beas corpus that he .was entitled to his stormed the German first fine
full reparation will be sought for « Expressions of regret may com- 1™“ M^e ^to^ldSlfl *“t ra for a ttol, vrith blyonlt,

the loss of more than 100 Amen- ply with the legal precedents, but chusetts to answer to the indictments rifle and hand grenades, but we con-
can lives in the sinking of the they are valueless unless acoom- found against Mm here. thf d» ^nd the
Lusitania, and for other violations panied by a cessation of the prac- rJeh| by^om^re open'to him“t“hH enemfvery heavy losses,

of American rights m the sea tices endangering the lives of non- trial; that if the acts to Maine were U- “On- the right, to the north of Festu-
zoru» of war. ‘ / . combatants. „ legal, they were outside the jurisdiction bert; our advance met with considerable

While no indication is given of The right of neutrals to travel of the court here. opposition and was not pressed.
the steps tt> be taken by the United any point of the high seas, onnen- .‘The reason for thb very ^tentoned

.. V", _ , 4. take an appeal from Judge Mortons de- effort to crush our left on the part ofStates in the event of an untavor- tral or belligerent merchantmen, is dsion to the United States Circuit the Germans is not far to seek it is
able reply, the note informs the asserted. . Court of Appeals, and if necessary to probable that for some days previously

Thrnkk™ Ml 1 C 1 health to tho«, in th. German government that the Am- In the name of humanity and the United States Supreme Court at they had been in possession <xf toforma-
hrobbing Muscles and Swoln ^ ™ erican government will leave noth-J international law, the United rolLtrov ?LHh°rTd™ ^ led t,hem to suppose.‘hat T?

len Joints Made Well those who never hoped to be well again.!ing undone, either in diplomatic States demands, a guarantee that *as an act of war and punishable on^ ^ «^Une, ISd^t^toTr grelt^ttfck
There .s a marvellous healtog power j representation or other action, to these rights will he respected and under international law and that there upon Ypres on the 7th, 8th and 9th was 

LvtrleK.nH I. JSS obtain a compliance with its re-1 that there be no repetition of at- |s no jurisdiction under the municipal undertaken with a view to diverting us
5^ mS; quests. tacks on merchantmen carrying law- __________ ______ __________ from our purpose.

avi- kndws no foe more subtle, the awful pain that only rheumatics can No changes were made in the Oon-combatants, Harrv Healev “The feiIore of their *fiort was
mireienting than rheumatism. «escribe. essentials of the coinmunication as The point is made that notice of ' ' due to the splendid endurance of our

“Uv and finally tortures its victims, bered up, the old time feeding of depres- dent and approved by the cabinet neither justified nor legalized it. wife of Harry Healey, died at her home again blotted out whole lengths of 
a’ ay the disease may be to the mus- sion is cast off, and once again Nervillne yesterday. The suggestion is conveyed that here this morning, at 8 o’clock. She is the defences and killed the defend-

> of the back, thigh, shoulder or neck- brings good health. The United States points out the German government, of course, Survived by her husband and two child- ers by scores. Time after time,
. oniorrow in the joints of the hand. Every home needs good old Nervillne, .x. f npver admitted Germany's Could not have intended to destroy ren’ Myrtle and 06 Witti her mother, along those parts of the front select- 
r.’ or leg, it may work with re- needs it for earache, toothache, head- ^ ^ ™ ” ^“n !„ J y Mrs- Eslher Scribner’ ”b° was with her ed for as«Milt, were the parapets ck-
;fury. ache, neuralgia, lumbago, sciatica, stiff right m the submarine war zone innocent lives, and that cotise- in hel. illness and two brothers, John stroyed, and time after time did the

4hrr the pain is constant or oc- neck, chest colds and sore throat. Wher- declaration, and warned the im- qnently the German submarine Scribner, of Hampton, and Gilford 8crib- thinning -band of survivors build
4 > n *‘. makes no difference to “Nervi- ever there is pain, congestion or inflam- perial government that it would be Commanders must have misunder- ner, of Belleisle. .............. them up again and await the next

n motion, Nervillne will core it uij n “strict accountnbilitv” stood their instructions The Am- Th* funeral service will be held at onslaught as steadily as before,
rt, (>ther remedies have failed, Large family, size bottle 80c; trial size on Americun m- ericanindicate. it« Keirsteadville on Friday morning, at “The services rendered by our troops

b* discouraged. NerviHne has 25c, all dealers, or the Catarrhosone Co, for attacks on American vessels or encan government indicates its u o'clock, Rev. O, N. Chipman to be in this quarter cannot at present be esti-
d lhe worst of eases. It has brought Kingston, Canada. lives. A strict accounting, there- hope that this Will be found to be the officiating clergyman. mated, for their full significance

^ *;1 ‘'’-Ù"j* A^ '.-v!

/rwo HALIFAX SOLDIERS 
WOUNDED; STILL MISSING

AND ONE A PRISONER
Halifax, N. S, May 10—Relatives here 

rare today officially notified of their 
pns being wounded or missing, as a re
luit of the recent fighting to Flanders. 
[Lieut. Cecil V. Strong, of the Royal 
ingineers, was slightly wounded. He 
ply graduated from Royal Military 
tollege, Kingston last year.
I A. B. Mitchell, whose son Ernest is 
etached to the Royal Montreal Rcgi- 
bent has received word that he was 
rounded.
[Sergt. Howard Wolfe, attached to the 
Winnipeg Rifles, is reported to be miss-

[ Captain Robert V. Cory, of 15th Bat- 
tlion, reported missing, is a prisoner to 
term any according to a cable received 
ere today’from London.

—

1ER HORN
af ■

.

•DEDICATION OF Y. M. G A. HUT.

Officers of the 12th Battalion were also in attandance at the dedication of a 
IY. MCA hut at Shomdiffe, donated by the Bank of England.

ICHATEAU LAURIER,
OTTAWA FIRES ITS

GERMAN EMPLOYES
Ottawa, May 12—Following a protest 

from a number of its patrdps the man
agement of the Chateau Laurier, the big 
Grand Trunk hostelry here, today gave 
notice to a number of German waiters 
and employes that their services would J 
no longer he required. *’.;

ns corpusBayonets flashed in air,
On the grim foe they ran,
Found were the guns, and there 
Rescued from German ban. 
Bravo, young Canada!
Cheers, for their living brave, 
Pride, for their dead 
Sleeping in honored grave.

A CHANGED ATTITUDE. a*
1RS. CARMAN FREED

OF MURDER CHARGE
ON SECOND TRIAL. 

Mtoeola, L. I, May 8—Mrs. Florence 
.. Carman was acquitted this afternoon 
E the murder of Mrs. Lulu D. Bailey 
s the first ballot taken by the jury. 
The jury was out an hour and ten 

itoutes, but it did not take , that long 
>r the twelve men to make up their 
itods that the remarkable woman whose 
rise has been the feature of two trials, 
reh lasting a week, was Innocent. The 
iry began its deliberations at 4.30, arid 
; 5 o’clock is was generally known 
round the Court house that a verdict of 
iquittal would be returned at 3.80.

After the dedication prayer by the Rev. J. G Carlile, Lieutenant-Colonel 
H. F. McLeod, M. P., in proposing a vote of thanks to the Y. M. G A for 
the splendid work they are doing among the troops, said that they who came 
itom “Spruceland” at the call of the Motherland had had to modify many of 
their opinions shree they had been in England. He himself had to modify 
pretty considerably his former opinion of the Y. M. G A, so much so that 
in the future he was determined to support- and help the association by every 
■neans in his power. The Y. M. G A was playing the real game. Their attl- 

touched him very much. It was a cry of real men 
f thanks to the chairman, Mr. Sandeman, and Gen

eral Babington, the proceedings terminated, and the company "adjourned to the 
tea tables.H

I

are
Absolutely 4

—G. J. S., in Canada, London, Eng. Painless
No cutting, no plasters J 
or pads to press the sore 
spot Putnam's Ex- v, 
tractor makes the corn 
go without pain. Taken 
oat the sting over-nteht. , j 

Never fails — leaves no soar. Get a 26c, J 
bottle of Putnam’s Corn Extractor today. |

tude towards the soldiers 
to real men. After votes of America’s Note to Germany

—

SOLDIERS' BALLOTS

SAFE IN ENGLAND
at the office of the Canadian high com
missioner, where they will be held until 
a cable message goes from Canada an
nouncing that a federal election is to 
take place. Then they will be turned 
over to the chief paymaster of Canadian 
overseas forces to be distributed among 
the cops at the front.

In view of the turn which events have 
taken to Canada^ it is thought that the 
ballots will stay at the high commission
er’s office/nntu next autumn, and pos
sibly longer.

THE COOL OF NIGHT.
-A-l(By Egmont H. Arens, to Collier’s), 

[he summer night is stirring languidly: 
me lazy crescent moon is pillowed deep 
p clouds, while candle stars go glim

mering; from out
[he west a gentle wind is come to fan 
[way the smell of sun-steamed fields, 

and lay
L cooling hand upon the fevered pulse 
f earth. The drowsy grasses nod 

their heads:
he great trees stretch their aching 

limbs, and sigh 
i deep content.

Your Liver 
is Clogged up

Ottawa, May 12—The soldiers’ bal- 
!°ts are in England, where they arrived 

safely on the steamship Hesperian yes- 
■erday. The government received the 
lews today. They are being delivered
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HAWK BICYCLES

New Departure Coaster Brake 
and HÜs. Detachable Tires, 
high grade equipment, includ- -i

$22.50 : 4 
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